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D. MORRIS LAMPREY
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REPORT OF TOWN MEETING
March 8, 1966
A meeting of the Inhabitants of the Town of North
Hampton quahfied to vote in town affairs and held at
the School Building on Atlantic Avenue in said town,
the alphabetical list of voters having been posted and
subscribed on the back thereof by the Supervisors of
the Checklist, was called to order at one o'clock in the
afternoon on Tuesday, March 8, 1966 by the Moderator,
James F. Leavitt, who declared the Polls open, the
business meeting to be held at 7:30 p.m. and Polls not
to close before 7 :30 p.m. On motion of Maurice E. Kier-
stead it was voted that the Polls remain open long
enough after the business meeting to give everyone an
opportunity to vote.
At 7:30 p.m. Moderator Leavitt declared the meet-
ing open and announced that the Polls would remain
open long enough after the close of the business meet-
ing to give everyone an opportunity to vote.
The Moderator asked Reverend Martin Johnson to
lead in prayer, followed by a moment of silent tribute
in memory of George G. Carter and Raymond 0. Hobbs.
The following resolution was presented by Moderator
Leavitt and voted unanimously to be incorporated into
the minutes of the 1966 Town Meeting
:
The State of New Hampshire
Town of North Hampton
March 8, 1966
To the Inhabitants of the Town of North Hampton
in the County of Rockingham in said State
:
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To see if the Town will adopt the following resolu-
tion and to transcribe the resolution into the official
records of the March 8th, 1966 Town Meeting:
Whereas: the following Raymond 0. Hobbs and
George G. Carter (now deceased) who dedicated their
lives to the health, welfare and good of the Town
;
We humbly pray that mention be made as a part of
the official records of the Town of North Hampton,
N.H., this 8th day of March, 1966 in appreciation of
the dedicated services given by them during their life-




Article 1. Officers elected from the floor.
Overseers of the Poor.
Kenneth R. Grant moved and it was so voted that the
Selectmen continue as Overseers of the Poor for the en-
suing year.
Fence Viewer.
Maurice E. Kierstead moved and it was so voted that
Wallace H. Brown serve as Fence Viewer for the en-
suing year.
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
William P. Fowler moved and it was voted that D.
Morris Lamprey serve as Sealer of Weights and Mea-
sures for the ensuing year.
Public Weighers.
On motion of William P. Fowler it was voted that D.
-8-
Morris Lamprey, Charles A. Lamprey and David J.
Lamprey serve as Public Weighers for the ensuing year.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber.
On motion of Percy C. Rogers it was voted that
Richard I. Goss, D. Morris Lamprey and Forrest E.
Knowles, Sr. serve in this capacity for the ensuing year.
(Officers Elected by Ballot)
TOWN CLERK
Todd N. Carter 394
Todd N. Carter was elected.
SELECTMEN — For Three Years
Maurice E. Kierstead 329
Maurice E. Kierstead was elected.
TREASURER
Viva N. Brown .378
Viva N. Brown was elected.
TAX COLLECTOR
Ralph B. Seavey 379
Ralph B. Seavey was elected.
HIGHWAY AGENT
Richard A. Batchelder 362
Richard A. Batchelder was elected.
FIRE WARD
Curtis D. Marston was elected •-.... 376
AUDITOR — For Two Years
Philip T. Boothby 363
Philip T. Boothby was elected.
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LIBRARY TRUSTEE — For Three Years
Frances C. Leavitt 382
Frances C. Leavitt was elected.
TRUSTEE OF CEMETERIES AND TRUST FUNDS
For Three Years
William P. Fowler 359
William P. Fowler was elected.
ZONING INSPECTOR — For Three Years
James F. Leavitt 361
James F. Leavitt was elected.
WATER COMMISSION — For Four Years
Lewis D. Haven 372
Lewis D. Haven was elected.
BUDGET COMMITTEE — For Three Years
Sumner A. Claverie 331
Kendall W. Chevalier 328
Sumner A. Claverie and Kendall W. Chevalier were
elected.
BUDGET COMMITTEE — F^r Two Years
Helen S. Hobbs 360
Helen S. Hobbs was elected.
BUDGET COMMITTEE — For One Year
Vernon R. Seavey 326
Herbert G. Bridges . 317
Herbert G. Bridges and Vernon R. Seavey were
elected.
BEANO QUESTION
Shall the provisions of Chapter 171-A of the Revised
Laws relative to playing games of Beano be adopted
in the town?
Yes 164 No 216
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FLUORIDES QUESTION
Shall permission be granted to introduce fluorides in-
to the public water system of North Hampton?
Re: 31:17-a RSA
Yes 194 No 199
On request of Reverend Martin Johnson, a recount
was held on this question.
Yes 192 No 200
Article 2. Barbara G. Luther moved that this article
be passed over until all other articles had been given
consideration. Motion was carried.
Article 3. William P. Fowler moved, and it was so
voted, that the Town Treasurer, with the approval of
the Selectmen, be authorized to borrow money in antici-
pation of taxes.
Article 4. William P. Fowler moved that this article
be accepted as read. Motion was carried.
Article 5. Curtis D. Marston moved that this article
be adopted as read. Motion was carried.
Article 6. Maurice E. Kierstead moved to amend Ar-
ticle 6 by striking out 'Twenty Thousand ($20,000)
Dollars" and inserting "Twenty-five Thousand ($25,-
000) Dollars". William P. Fowler moved to further
amend the article by adding "provided Article 7 is
passed." Original amendment was withdrawn by Mr.
Kierstead. Curtis D. Marston moved that Article 6 be
passed with amendment added. Motion was carried.
Article 6 now reads : "To see if the Town will vote to
appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand (20,000.00)
DoUars from the principal and accumulated interest of
-1 1-
the Capital Reserve Fund No. 3 for the Construction of
Town Building's and to Reserve Fund No. 3 to the
Treasurer of the Town in such amounts and at such
times as the Board of Selectmen may direct, provided
Article 7 is passed."
Winslow Eddy, Leslie B. Merrill and Kenneth R.
Grant were appointed by the Moderator as tellers for
the evening.
Article 7. Curtis D. Marston moved that Article 7 be
accepted as read. William P. Fowler moved to amend
the article by adding that if the money is borrowed, it
is to be used for this fire station. Amendment was ac-
cepted by Mr. Marston. Percy C. Rogers offered
further amendment that interest run over a period of
six years. Mr. Marston accepted second amendment.
Vote was taken by ballot. Total vote: 311. Yes: 174.
No: 137. Moderator Leavitt announced that vote
lacked the necessary two-thirds majority. Motion was
defeated.
Article 8. Charles P. Brindamour, Jr. moved that Ar-
ticle 8 be accepted as read. Motion was carried.
Article 9. William P. Fowler moved that this article
be passed as read. Vote was taken by ballot. Total votes
:
240. Yes: 215. No: 25. Motion was carried, empower-
ing the Board of Selectmen to borrow a sum not exceed-
ing Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars for the pur-
poses of the previous article and to issue notes of the
Town of North Hampton in the principal amount not
exceeding Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Chapter 33 of the
Revised Statutes Annotated and other pertinent pro-
visions, to be payable in such amounts and on such
terms as the Board of Selectmen may approve.
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Article 10. Margaret E. Brown moved and it was so
voted to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hun-
dred Thirty-five ($135.00) Dollars to install a fire hy-
drant on Chapel Road between the residences of Mar-
garet and Vivian Brown and the Robert Palmers.
Article 11. Gertrude D. Lamprey moved to amend
Article 11 to read ''Conservation Commission" instead
of ''Conservation Committee." Amendment was passed.
Mrs. Lamprey moved that Article 11 be passed as
amended. Motion was carried. Article now reads "To
see if the Town will vote to establish a Town Conserva-
tion Commission in accordance with provisions of RSA
36-A."
Article 12. Robert K. Volk, Jr. moved that Article 12
be passed, with the amendment to read "Little Boar's
Head Beach" instead of "North Beach." Charles E.
Keiling offered further amendment that fifty (50)
parking spaces be reserved instead of twenty-five (25).
Article 12 was accepted as amended. Article now reads
:
"To see if the Town will vote to set aside and reserve
fifty (50) parking spaces in the parking area at Little
Boar's Head Beach for the exclusive use of the res-
idents of North Hampton.
Article 13. This article appeared on the ballot.
Frederick Borchardt moved to reconsider Article 7
since the checklist was not used. Voted by count of
hands. Total vote : 209. Yes : 124. No : 85. Motion was
carried. Article 7 was voted by ballot, using the check-
list. Total vote: 251. Yes: 125. No: 126. Vote lacked the
necessary two-thirds majority, and Article 7 was not
passed.
Article 2. Sumner A. Claverie presented the 1966
Town Budget as recommended by the Budget Com-
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mittee, One Hundred Thirty-Three Thousand Five Hun-
dred Eighty Dollars and Eighty-Two Cents ($133,580.-
82), with the addition of Fifteen Thousand ($15,000)
Dollars voted in Article 9 and One Hundred Thirty-five
($135.) Dollars voted in Article 10, making a toal of
One Hundred Forty-Eight Thousand Seven Hundred
Fifteen Dollars and Eighty-Two Cents ($148,715.82.)
Percy C. Rogers moved to add Eleven Hundred
($1,100). Dollars to the item of Old Age Assistance.
Motion was carried. William P. Fowler moved that the
sum of One Hundred Forty-Nine Thousand, Eight Hun-
dred Fifteen Dollars and Eighty-Two Cents ($149,815-
82) be raised and appropriated to defray Town ex-
penses for the ensuing year. Motion was carried.
Article 14 Dorothy Hobbs moved that the Moderator
appoint the Selectmen, the Library Trustees and Mrs.
Herbert Bridges to serve as a Building Committee for a
new library, and that the committee present estimates
and tentative plans at the next Town Meeting. Motion
was carried.
Curtis E. Marston moved, and it was so voted, that
the same committee previously appointed to serve on
the Fire Station building plans be continued for another
year.
Robert K. Volk, Jr. moved, and it was so voted, that
the 1966 Town Meeting be adjourned.
Meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m.
Polls closed at 10:20 p.m.
Todd N. Carter, Town Clerk
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SELECTMAN'S REPORT
Land, Buildings, Trailers $16,606,545.00
Public Utilities, Electric and Gas Co. 365,820.00
Stock in Trade 580,000.00
Boats 38 19,560.00
Neat Stock, Cows 81 13,425.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 12,400.00
Total $17,597,750.00
Less Veterans' Exemptions 213 227,870.00
Neat Stock Exemptions 2,000.00
Net Valuation $17,367,880.00








Town Tax $25.40 per Thousand
Precinct Tax $1.60 per Thousand
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COMPARATIVE LIST OF APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Year Ending December 31, 1966
Purposes Of Expenditures Appro.' 66 Exp. '66 O'draft Unexp. Bal.
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 5,650.00 $ 5,470.00 $ $ 180.00
Town Officers' Expenses 6,000.00 5,023.68 976.32
Election & Registration Exp. 1,250.00 980.11 269.89
Exp. Town Halls & BIdgs. 1,600.00 1,842.82 242.82
Emp. Retire. & S. S. 2,500.00 2,470.48 29.52




Insurance (Ref. $257 inc.)
lanning and Zoning
Care of Dogs
Damages & Legal Exp.
Civil Defense
Health:




Town Maint. — Summer
Town Maint.— Winter
Street Lighting







Memorial Day & Vets. Assoc. 250.00 202.97 47.03
Recreation:
Life Guard 450.00 532.70 82.70
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 2,000.00 2,000.00
Town Map 1,500.00 1,631.60 131.60






















On Temporary Loans 1,500.00 2,123'.25 623.25
On Long Term NoNtes & Bonds 500.00 495.84 4.16
Payments on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 4,000.00 4,000.00
Payment to Capital Reserve
Funds ($284.60 Rec'd) 10,000.00 10,284.60
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $134,815.82 $134,049.63 $2,593.41 $3,644.20
Water Ext. Notes Allowed 15,000.00 8,960.00
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
The Selectmen met in 69 regular sessions in 1966
and were represented at 81 other meeting's in the
County and State. Their regular meeting time is Mon-
day from 7 p.m. on. Aware of the ever rising property
tax and hopeful for more State Aid, they report a total
gross valuation of $17,597, 750. in 1966, a total of about
$336,000. in valuation on new buildings, a proposed
Elementary School budget of about $100,000 higher
than that of six years ago, considering only the expen-
diture side of the budget, a Town population increase of
some 1000 in the last six years and total proposed bud-
gets to require raising about a half million dollars in
property taxes.
In addition to attending meetings of Town Commit-
tees, the Selectmen have been present at the meetings
of the Seacoast Development Plan, the Armed Forces
Committee, State Tax Commission, County, Poverty,
Fire Wardens, Airport, Court cases and dedications.
They have been active members of the Rockingham
Law Enforcement Officers Association of which Chief
Ralph O'Connor is President. Selectmen Rogers is serv-
ing as President of the Rockingham County Selectmen's
Association and as a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the N.H. Municipal Association, these last two
organizations active in proposing legislation in Concord
to relieve the property tax payer.
Of the 1000 Property Inventory blanks mailed last
March, 650 were returned. These forms along with
Veteran Exemption blanks will be mailed before March
20, 1967. The forms may also be obtained at the Select-
men's Office from Mrs. Barbara Luther, Administra-
tive Assistant, whose office hours are Tuesdays and
Friday 9-12 a.m. and 1-5 p.m., also Saturdays 9
-18-
a.m. to 12. In 1966, there were 213 service exemptions
granted.
Important events in 1966 included the up-dating of
the Town map to April 1, 1966. The unavoidable errors
have been noted and corrected on the master map and
up-to-date changes will be made by John LaSuer, Engi-
neer. Copies are available at the Selectmen's office. Fol-
lowing approval by the Legislature of the report of
the Water Pollution Commission, steps will be taken to
correct all pollution sources in Town. The two access
roads of the Exeter By-pass were completed. One-third
of the Town's roads was sealcoated in a planned three
year schedule of such work. The State Underwriters
submitted a report on our Fire Protection facilities. The
Comprehensive Master Plan was completed in Febru-
ary, 1967.
The Selectmen register here their appreciation of the
long service to the Town of Selectman Martin W.
Whenal, who resigned July 1st. Byron L. Kirby was ap-
pointed to replace him. They appreciate the gift from
the Bush and Bud Garden Club of two anchors to re-
place the Revolutionary War Cannon, contributed in
World War II for scrap metal. The Selectmen wish to
thank Representative James F. Leavitt, the members of
all Town Committees and all Town Officers for their
cooperation, time spent and skills exhibited.
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REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
NORTH HAMPTON
Your Planning Board met twice each month during
most of 1966, in order to complete the Master Plan. It
is expected that the Plan will be completed and in print
some time during April.
During 1966 we had one application for a sub-division.
This was rejected and later withdrawn by the applicant.
There were several Plot Plans presented and acted upon.
The Planning Consultants very strongly recommend
a change in our Zoning Laws and sub-division regula-
tions, also building and electrical codes should be adopted.
The Board feels that these matters should be taken up
at a special Town Meeting some time in 1967.
Under the Capital Improvements Program the Board
gives priority to a new fire station and a new fire truck.
The Master Plan will show a long range program for
the development of a Town Center. However, a fire
station should be built immediately. This station can
be constructed so that it would be possible to add on in
the future. It does not seem feasible to the Planning
Board to remodel the present structure. A new building
would be much more practical.
The Board hopes that all citizens will take part in






TOWN OF NORTH HAMPTON
in Rockingham County
for the
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1966
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-






Viva N. Brown, Treasurer
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Town of North Hampton BALANCE
ASSETS
Cdsh
In hands of treasurer $ 136,634.05
Capital Reserve Funds:
No. 1 Town Bldg. 901.46
No. 2 Water 2,826.28
No. 3 Construction of Town Bldg. 27,310.25
No. 5 Fire Truck 15,500.40
No. 6 Police Cruiser 551.68
Unredeemed taxes
Levy of 1965 7,345.40
Levy of 1964 2,433.39
Previous Years 336.23
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1966 81,177.80
Levy of 1965 1,091.55
State Head Taxes--Levy of 1966 1,640.00
Total Assets $277,748.49
Grand Total $277,748.49
Surplus, Dec. 31, 1965 $ 28,312.62
Surplus, Dec. 31, 1966 $ 31,722.46
Increase of Surplus $ 3,409.84
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SHEET December 31, 1966
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Towns:




State Head Taxes 1966
Uncollected 1 1,640.00
Collected - not remitted 166.50
to State Treas.
Yield Tax Bond-Dept. Ret
Uncollected $ 23.06
Collected - not remitted
to State Treas. 77.39
Due to Precincts $ 712.18
Due to School Districts:






State and Town Joint Highway Construction Accounts:
Unexpended balance in Town Treasury
TRA 1966 342.78
Capital Reserve Fundss
(Offsets similar Asset account) 31,589.67
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Water Notes 16,960. .00
Total Liabilities $ 246,026.03
Excess of assets over liabilities (Surplus) 31,722.46
Grand Total $ 277,748.49
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UNIFORM








Poll Tax, 1966 1,316.00
National Bank Stock Taxes
1966 184.60
Yield Taxes 464.34
State Head Taxes at $5 4,670.00
Total Current Year's Taxes
collected and remitted $371,461.43
Property Taxes and Yield
Taxes, Previous Years 48528.51
Poll Taxes, Previous Year 382.00
State Head Taxes at $5
Previous Years 1,270.00
Int. received on Taxes 2,323.73
Penalties on State Head Taxes 145.50
Tax sales redeemed
From State:
Interest and dividends tax $42,446.14
Railroad Tax 1964 221.61
Saving Bank Tax and Building
and Loan Association Tax 962.02
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 717.60
Business licenses, permits




For the Year Ended December 31, 1966
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government
Town officers' salaries 5,556.36
Town officers' expenses 4,967.30
Election and registration
expense 1,023.21
Head Tax fees Tax Coll. 178.20
Expenses town hall and other
town buildings 1,815.50





and Care of Trees 25.00
Planning and Zoning 337.57





Town dumps and garbage
removal 3,369.82
Highways and Bridges:












Rent of town property 633.00





Total Current Revenue Receipts
$501,066.78
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year $180,000.00





Sale of town property 118.00
Trailer Park Fees 847.75
Precinct - Lifeguard and
Snow removal 434.85
SS Acc't Library and
Cemeteries 219.09
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue
$196,258.78
Total Receipts from All Sources:
$697,325.56
Cash on hand January 1, 1966 $131,813.54




Old age assistance $4,493.87
Patriotic Purpose:
Memorial Day, Veteran's Association
and Old Home Day $227.97
Recreation:














Total Cu- rent Maintenance Expenses ?116,186.98
Interest
Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $2,123.35
Paid on long term notes 495.84
Total Interest Payments $2,619.19
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PAYMENTS — Concluded
Outlay for New Construction, Equipment and
Permanent Improvements:
Water Works construction |8,960.00
Total Outlay Payments $8,960.00
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes $180,000.00
Payments on long term notes 4,000.00
Payments to capital
reserve funds 10,284.50
Total Indebtedness Payments $194,284.50
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
State Head Taxes paid State Treas. (1966 $4,036.50
(Prior Yrs. $1,480.00) $5,516.50
Payments to State a/c Yield Tax
Debt Retirement 77.44
Taxes paid to County 27,115.93
Payments to Precincts 4,383.41
Payments to School Districts (1965 Tax $152,000.)
(1966 Tax $179,255.11) 331,255.11
Total Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions $368,348.39
Total Payments for all Purposes $629,505.05
Cash on hand December 31, 1966 $136,634.05
Should equal this Grand Total $829,139.10
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION VALUE
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $27,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,800.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 11,700.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,500.00
Police Department Equipment 5,000.00






Materials and Supplies 500.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 505,000.00
Equipment 20,000.00
Other Property:
Gas. Generator CD 4,000.00
Gas, Motor CD 150.00
Air Tank CD 600.00
Town Map 2,000.00
Inventory, Property Assess. Cards 6,000.00
Rollins Field 500.00
Town Dump, South Road 600.00




For the year ending December 31, 1966











































National Bank Stock 184.60
Uncollected Property Taxes 80,394.68
Uncollected Precinct Taxes 263.12
Uncollected Poll Taxes 520.00
Abate Property Taxes 1,032.91
Abate Precint Taxes 19.73
Abate Poll Taxes 60.00
Interest Property Taxes 19.06
Interest Poll Taxes .25






Property Taxes Uncollected $51,659.06
Precinct Taxes Uncollected 87.09
Poll Taxes Uncollected 472.00
Timber Taxes Uncollected 114.96
Interest on Property Taxes 1,708.91
Interest on Poll Taxes 9.47







Taxes Bought by Town 7,345.40
Abatement Property Taxes 1,094.61
Abatement Poll Taxes 90.00
Uncollected Timber Taxes 114.96
Uncollected Property Taxes 976.59
Interest Property Taxes 1,708.91
Interest Poll Taxes 9.47






Town During 1965 1964 1963 Prev. Yrs.
Current Fiscal Year 7,345.40
Interest Collected After Sale 89.21 356.67 96.96
Balance Unredeemed
. Taxes Jan. 1, 1966 5,066.84 3,171.28 730.47




Remitted To Treasurer 2,722.66 3,438.13 531.02
Unredeemed Taxes At




Head Taxes Committed §6,495.00
Penalty on Head Taxes 18.50
$6,513.50
Cr.
Remitted to Treasurer $4,670.00
Uncollected Head Taxes 1,640.00
Abatement on Head Taxes 185.00




Uncollected Head Taxes |1,485.00
Penalty on Head Taxes 127.00
$1,612.00
Cr.
Remitted to Treasurer $1,270.00
Abatement on Head Taxes 215.00
Penalty on Head Taxes 127.00
$1,612.00
Ralph B. Seavey, Tax Collector
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Receipts for Year 1966
Cash on hand January 1, 1966 $131,813.54
Town Notes 188,960.00
Tax Lien prior to 1963 434.05
Interest on tax lien prior to 1963 96.96
Tax Lien 1963 3,131.46
Interest on Tax Lien 1963 356.67
Tax Lien 1964 2,633.45
Interest on Tax Lien 1964 89.21
R. R. Tax 1964 221.61
Property Tax 1965 42,242.46
Interest on Property Tax 1965 1,708.91
Poll Tax 1965 382.00
Penalty on Poll Tax 1965 38.20
Interest on Poll Tax 1965 9.47
Precinct Tax 1965 87.09
Head Tax 1965 1,270.00
Penalty on Head Tax 1965 127.00
Property Tax 1966 359,730.90
Interest on Property Tax 1966 , 19.06
Poll Tax 1966 1,316.00
Penalty on Poll Tax 1966 5.00
Interest on Poll Tax .25
Head Tax 1966 4,670.00
Penalty on Head Tax 1966 18.50
Precinct Tax 1966 5,095.59
National Bank Stock Tax 184.60




Interest and Dividends 42,446.14
Savings Bank Tax 962.02






Trailer Fees and Permits 852.75
Sale of Town Maps 38.00
Filing Fees 14.00
Precinct Share of Life Guard, Police andI
Snow Removal 434.85
Sale of Property- 80.00
Gas Tax Refund 214.06
Refund for Welfare Care 146.25
Zoning Board 20.00
Refund on Insurance Premiums 257.00
Insurance Settlement for Damaged Radio 144.00
Bond Settlement 421.94






Balance in Exeter Banking Company 99,168.29





Viva N. Brown, Treasurer
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TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Percy C. Rogers, Chairman of Selectmen $1,500.00
Martin Whenal, Selectman 500.00
Maurice E. Kierstead, Selectman 1.000.00
Byron L. Kirby, Selectman 320.00
Todd N. Carter, Town Clerk 400.00
Viva N. Brown, Treasurer 400.00
Ralph Seavey, Tax Collector 1,000.00
Byron L. Kirby, Treasurer Trust Fund 200.00
Philip Boothby, Auditor 75.00
James F. Leavitt, Auditor 75.00
15,470.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
N. H. Town Clerk Assoc, dues $3.00
N. H. Tax Collector Assoc, dues 3.00
Rockingham County Selectmen's Assoc, dues 3.00
Hampton Publishing Co. 977.60
Equity Publishing Co. N. H. Statutes supp. 40.00
Edson C. Eastman, office supplies 111.35
Dennett Offset, printing 65.75
Edith E. Holland, Register, transfer cards 66.25
New England Telephone 230.00
Smith Off. Equip., repairs and office equip. 89.73
Royal Typewriter Co., supplies 3.31
Hampton Hardware supplies 4.60
Phillips Exeter Academy Xerox 2.40
Postmaster, stamps and envelopes 127.90
Boy Scouts, delivery of Tovni Books 40.00
N. H. State Treas., Boats and Guides 30.00
Municipal Assoc, handbooks 2.00
Percy Rogers, expenses 66.01
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Byron Kirby, expenses 16.66
Ralph Seavey, expenses 124.40
Viva Brown, expenses 50.00
Todd Carter, fees and expenses 1166.72
Barbara G. Luther, Admin. Assist. 1,800.00
$5023.68
TOWN BUILDINGS
Lamprey Brothers, oil and checking burner 534.45
Hampton Water Works Co. 38.50
Public Service Co., of N. H. 510.69
Callahan Oil, gas 57.50
Aubuchon Hardware, supplies 82.84
H. Page, new door 46.75
Rowell Building Supp., door and lock 22.41
Ocean and Forest Products, supplies 23.08
F. A. Gray, paint 55.80
Reginald Wright, payroll for painting 110.00
Wallace Brown, repairs and building 153.94
Mass. Gas and Electric, supplies 45.11
Portsmouth Paper, supplies 6.75
Bruce Dow, labor 21.15
Robert Wells, labor 12.00
Page Garland, labor 5.00
Post Road Groceries, supplies 15.93
Hampton Hardware, supplies 11.92
Palmer and Sicard, repairs 9.75
A. W. Brown Sons, plumbing work and supplies 51.93
$1,815.50
Due for repair work 27.32
$1,842.82
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RETIREMENT AND SOCIAL SECURITY
N. H. Firemen's Retirement $627.56
N. H. Police Retirement 637.68
State of N. H. Social Security 1,205.24
$2470.48
MEMORIAL DAY




Ralph O'Connor, Chief, Salary $ 6,525.00
L. Rodgers Smith, Sgt. resd. 9-24-66 Salary 4,103.00
Wallace Brown, Special salary 1093.25
Thomas W. Cole, Jr., Special salary 616.00
William Doyle, Special salary 8.75
Walter I. Fowler, Special salary 292.25
Charles H. Peck, Special salary 933.75
L. Rodgers Smith, Special salary 588.25
New England Telephone 179.99
Mass. Gas and Electric, supplies 22.32
Smith Fire Equipment, supplies 12.50
Eberie's, supplies 10.64
Hampton Hardware, supplies 13.32
L. Rodgers Smith, film 2.55
W. E. Aubuchon, supplies 7.44
Simpson Brothers, supplies 17.00
Hampton Publishing Co. 1.26
Town of Hampton, meals 2.76
Postmaster, stamps 20.00
Ralph 0'Connor,postage 1.90
United Tailoring, uniforms 29.50
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Linsky Brothers, uniforms 141.55
Elton Perham, batons 10.00
F. R. O'Connor, hats 9.50
Kittery Trading, supplies 11.00
Poulin and Sons, supplies 15.00
General Electric Co., Radio 598.26
South East Communications, radio work 51.15
Exeter Hospital, tests 16.50
Dr. Roger Blake, test 10.00
George T. Abood, Inc., cruiser 1,100.00
repairs 37.50 1,137.30
Seacoast Auto, supplies 1.70
Alignment Specialists 16.50
Connare, tires 45.20
Leonard Goldman, tires 266.02
Ken's Garage, repairs 56.54
Shell Oil Company 1,111.81
Mobil Oil Company 141.71
Post Road Grocery, gas 4 75
George T. Abood, due
;18,125.92
9.58










Reginald Wright, Clerk Vol. F. D.











New England Telephone 392.06
Vernon Seavey, plow hydrants 102.00
Standard Uniform, rental 19.88
Downer Appliance and Television 6.30
L. H. Farrell, radio repairs 310.22
Davis Electric 4.00
W. E. Aubuchon, supplies 59.35
Merrill Lumber 38.37
R. E. Prescott Co., Inc. 30.38
Lafayette Wayside Furniture 15.00
Ocean and Forest 1.75
B. Franklin Peek 6.75
Exeter Newsletter, printing 9.95
Palmers Pharmacy 2.88
Dr. C. B. Bailey 5.00
Ken's Garage 30.26
Filley's 2.16
General Auto Supply 31.26
Smith Fire Equipment 103.80
Seagrave Fire Apparatus 120.60
American Fire Equipment 235.42
Mobil Oil Co. 50.88
Cities Service 19.49
Jenney Manufacturing Co. 40.53
Shell Oil Company 5.50
Seacoast Auto 74.97
$18,832.76
South East Communications due 275.00
W. E. Aubuchon due 3.87
119,111.63





James F. Leavitt, Moderator $60.00
Luella Boothby, Supervisor 75.00
Richard Goss, Supervisor 75.00
Marion Norton, Supervisor 75.00
Ballot Clerks 358.50
Ann Bridges, Secretarial 26.75
N. H. Fire Dept. Auxiliary, meals 130.00
Richard Goss, booths and bulletin boards 111.21
Dennett Offset, printing ballots 8.75
Hampton Publishing Co., printing 8.00
Samuel Blaisdell and Sons, printing ballots 37.73
"W. E. Aubuchon, supplies 1.92
Louise Goss, curtains 2.25
Page Garland, electrical work 10.00
PLANNING AND ZONING
Hampton Publishing Co., printing notices
Ann Bridges, Secretarial
Wallace Brown, fees
Dennett Offset, printing building permit forms




















Bliss Camewell, C. D. Air Tank $600.40
Merrill Lumber, supplies 3.95





Henry Marsh, Jr. 160.00
Dr. and Hospital bills for Frances Toohey 27.70
$932.70
Received from Precinct 400.00
Town portion $532.70
TOWN MAP
John LaSuer, labor and expenses $1,139.00




Todd N. Carter, fees $76.50
TRA
State of N. H., due for 1965 $.35
STREET LIGHTING
Public Service Co., of N. H. $5,472.22
LIBRARIES
Hazel V. Whenal, Treas. $6,000.00
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CEMETERIES
Byron L. Kirby, Treas. Trust Funds $2,000.00
LEGAL
William W. Treat $1,010.00
George 0. Shovan 2.00
Griffin, Harrington, Brigham and Taylor 100.00
$1,112.00
CARE OF DOGS
Dr. Eric Simmons $33.50
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State of New Hampshire $4,493.87
Reimbursements 146.25
$4,347.62
ADVERTISING AND REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
N. H. Seacoast Regional Development $300.00
N. H. Municipal Association 86.04
$386.04
DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS AND REFUNDS
Page Garland, refund on Social Security $496.47




Long term notes Water $495.84




Exeter BankingCo., anticipation of taxes |180,000.00
NOTES
Exeter Banking Co. Water notes due $4,000.00
WATER EXTENSION
Hampton Water Works $8,960.00
CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS
Byron Kirby, Treas. Trust Funds
No. 3 Town Buildings $5,000.00
No. 5 Fire Truck 5,000.00




Lois Moore Treas., 1966 taxes collected $4,383.41
BOND AND DEBT RETIREMENT
State of New Hampshire $77.44
HEAD TAXES
State of New Hampshire $5,516.50
Ralph Seavey, fees 178.20
COUNTY TAX
W. H. Lothrop, Treas. $27,115.93
SCHOOLS
Elementary, Ada Fogg, Treas.
Balance 1965-1966 Approp. $110,000.00
Paid on 1966-1967 Approp. 105,041.38
Cooperative High School, James F. Leavitt, Treas.
Balance 1965-1966 Approp. $42,000.00
Paid on 1966-1967 Approp. 74,213.73
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TOWN DUMP BREAKDOWN
Irvin Stanley, Watchman ? 1,395.00
Robert Wells, Watchman 180.00
Robert Clements, Watchman 585.00
David Batchelder, Bulldozer 200.00
David Batchelder, Truck 97.00
Robert Grant, Truck 22.00
Robert Grant, Bulldozer 180.00
Robert Grant, Gravel 370.30
Kenneth Grant, Beach rubbish removal 200.00
Richard Batchelder, Agent 10.00
Richard Batchelder, Truck 45.50
Richard Batchelder, Loader 45.00
Richard Garland, Labor 22.75
Walter Small, Labor 14.00
TOTAL Dump Expenses $ 3,366.55
Dump Expenses
GENERAL EXPENSES
Highv^ay Department — 1966
Richard Batchelder, Agent $ 44.00
Richard Batchelder, Tractor 266.00
Richard Garland, Labor 127.75
Rodney Batchelder, Labor 22.75
Rovv^ell Supply Company, guard rail paint 31.97
Post Road Grocery, gas & oil - mowers &
pov^er saw 16.00
White's Welding Shop, plow bolts 6.55
Hampton Hardware Company, plow & marker
post paint 8.44
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, marker post &
power saw plugs and shovels 65.93




SUMMER MAINTENANCE — 1966
Richard Batchelder, Agent $ 1,065.00
Richard Batchelder, Trucks 2,152.50
Richard Batchelder, Loader 229.50
Richard Garland, Labor 1,181.25
Walter Small, Labor 572.25
Rodney Batchelder, Labor 89.25
Wayne Matheney, Labor 18.10
Stephen Batchelder, Labor 15.75
Stanley French, Labor 399.00
David Batchelder, Truck 22.00
David Batchelder, Backhoe 55.25
Russell Simpson, Grader 595.20
lafolla Crushed Stone patch 153.98
Hampton Hardware Co., paint and supplies 13.50
Merrill Lumber Co., guard rail posts & planks 28.52
Grossmans, guard rail posts 17.96
Rowell Supply Co. 1.19
W.E. Aubuchon Co., supplies 34.19
P.J. Coakley, sand 390.00
R.C. Hazelton Co., culvert pipe 195.25
N.E. Barracade Co., traffic signs 27.00
R.W. Southwick, welding mowers 10.50
Trimount Bituminous Co., road asphalt 297.38
TOTAL $ 7,564.49
Bell & Flynn, Inc. - Seat coating 10 Town roads
6,522.00
$ 14,086.49
WINTER MAINTENANCE — 1966
Richard Batchelder, Agent $ 1,197.65
Richard Batchelder, Truck 2,632.00
Richard Batchelder, Loader 364.50
Charles Lamprey, Truck 937.00
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Charles Lamprey, Labor 199.75
George Leavitt, Tractor 12.00
Richard Garland, Labor 1,168.50
Stanley French, Labor 208.25
Walter Small, Labor 326.75
Stephen Batchelder, Labor 50.75
Wayne Matheney, Labor 104.25
David Chevalier, Labor 258.75
Robert Grant, Truck 485.00
Rodney Batchelder, Labor 57.00
David Batchelder, plowing town buildings 100.00
Robert Grant, Loader 242.00
Robert Shaw, Labor 6.00
Michael Harney, Labor 213.00
Dale Simmons, Labor 15.00
Russell Simpson, Grader 63.00
R.C. Hazelton Company 278.54
P.J. Coakley 327.70
White's Welding Shop 10.96
Granite State Minerals 1,263.17
lafolla Crushed Stone 192.79
N.H. Explosives & Mach. Co., pump motor &
bushings 41.40
International Salt Company 541.93
Auto Electric Service, lights & supplies 38.69
Post Road Grocery, gas & oil 14.17
Raymond Southwick, welding 39.00
W.E. Aubuchon, material & supplies 29.15
Merrill Lumber Co., snow plowbolts 7.25
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TRUST FUNDS OF THE TOWN OF
NORTH HAMPTON
Year Ending December 31, 1966
TRUSTEES' REPORT OF PRINCIPAL
Credited and Debited for Calendar Year 1966
Balance of Principal from 1965 |75,278.90
RECEIPTS
Sale of Burial lots, Gen. Maint. Fund 825.00
Christopher Moore Fund 200.00
Joseph and Rachael Moreshead 250.00
Harry and Jennie Groetz 250.00
Capital Reserve Fund No. 3, Town Bldgs. 5,000.00
Capital Reserve Fund No. 5, Fire Truck 5,000.00
Capital Reserve Fund No. 6, Police Cruiser 284.50
Winnacunnet High Fund 10,000.00
$97,088.40
EXPENDITURES
From Capital Reserve Fund No. 2
Water $4,013.13
Balance of Principal $93,075.27
TRUSTEES' REPORT OF INCOME
Town Cemeteries
RECEIPTS
Credited and Debited for Calendar Year 1966
Balance from 1965 $1,507.84
Interest on Gen. Cemetery Funds 290.79
Interest on Gen. Maint. Funds 131.78
-52-
Town Appropriation 2,000.00
Perpetual Care Funds 1,000.06
$4,930.47
EXPENDITURES
Care of Center Cemetery $1,593.76
Care of East Cemetery 593.67
Care of South Cemetery 41.38
Care of Lamprey Cemetery 18.27
New Tools and Equipment 295.00




Balance December 31, 1966 $534.78
INCOME RECONCILIATION
Balance Town Cemeteries Acct. $534.78
Balance of Income of Trust Funds 5,402.06
$5,936.84
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1966:
Bal. in Checking Acct. $1,380.52
Income in various savings banks 4,556.32
$5,936.84
Byron L. Kirby, Trustee
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REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
The book circulation of the library has increased
steadily over the past ten years, growing from 9,561
in 1956 to 22,751 during the past year. New borrowers
to register in 1966 included 105 adults and 128 chil-
dren. Accordingly, the librarian and trustees feel it
advisable to open the library for one morning in ad-
dition to the regular afternoon and evening hours.
The trustees appreciate the many gifts of books and
magazines, many of which are of outstanding quality.
Organizations continue to promote the work of the
library. The Women's Club provided the lighted
Christmas tree. The Bush and Bud Garden Club sup-
plied an urn of geraniums for the summer months as
well as a wreath and decorations for the Christmas
Holidays. They also held an open meeting at the library,
presenting a lecture to the public on 'The Art of Bon-
sai'.
The Friends continued their monthly workshops and
raised money for chairs for kindergarten-age children.
They also contributed scissors and a book of Zip Codes.
Programs they sponsored for the public included the
annual afternoon of book reviews by Marion Rudkin
and an illustrated lecture on Strawbery Banke in the
evening. Both were held in the Town Hall. There was
a morning coffee in the library during National Li-
brary Week and the annual contest for school children
was sponsored at this time. In June the group spon-
sored the seventh annual tour of historical houses,
Strawbery Banke being chosen for the second time.
Many more programs and exhibits could be enjoyed
if the library building had more modern facilities and
adequate space. A small assembly hall is very neces-
sary if the library is to carry out the services now ex-
pected of it.
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Town Warrant for 1967
TOWN OF NORTH HAMPTON
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L.S.)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of North Hampton
in the County of Rockingham, in said State, qualified
to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the School Build-
ing on Atlantic Avenue in said North Hampton on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March, 1967, at one
o'clock in the afternoon; Business meeting to begin
at 7:30 p.m.; Polls not to close before 7:30 p.m.; To
act upon the following subjects.
ARTICLE I. To choose one Selectman for three
years, to choose one Selectman for one year (to fill
the unexpired term of Martin W. Whenal), one Town
Clerk, one Town Treasurer, one Collector of Taxes,
and all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year.
(On the Official Ballot)
ARTICLE II. To raise such sums of money as
may be necessary to defray town charges for the en-
suing year and make appropriations of the same.
ARTICLE III. To see if the Town will vote to
authorize the Town Treasurer, with the approval of
the Selectmen, to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes.
ARTICLE IV. To see if the Town will vote to
authorize and empower the Board of Selectmen, or a
majority of them, to sell and convey the real property
acquired by the Town by tax sale, to be sold at public
auction.
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ARTICLE V. To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of Six Thousand
($6,000.00) Dollars for the purpose of a reappraisal
of taxable property in the Town of North Hampton
by the New Hampshire State Tax Commission and
to bring up to date the present assessment cards.
(Without recommendation of the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE VI. To see if the Town will authorize
the construction and equipping of a new firehouse and
vote to raise and appropriate Seventy-Six Thousand
($76,000.00) Dollars and the purchase of a fire truck
(pumper) and raise and appropriate Twenty - Seven
Thousand ($27,000.00) Dollars and will transfer from
Capital Reserve Fund No. 3 for town buildings the
sum of Thirty Thousand ($30,000.00) Dollars to be
applied for said purpose and to transfer from Capital
Reserve Fund No. 5 for fire trucks the sum of Twenty
Thousand ($20,000.00) Dollars to be applied for said
purpose.
(Recommended by Budget Committee)
ARTICLE VII. To see if the Town will vote to
raise the sum of Fifty-Three Thousand ($53,000.00)
Dollars for the construction and equipping of a new
firehouse and the purchase of a new fire truck
(pumper) through the issuance of notes upon the
credit of the Town, for all or any portion of the
sums so raised, and will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to negotiate, and to issue such notes, and
affix the rate of interest and all of the terms thereof,
to take such other action as may be required to ef-
fectuate the purpose of this vote in accordance with
the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act, RSA
Chapter 33, and any amendments relating thereto.
(Recommended by Budget Committee)
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ARTICLE VIII. To see if the Town will authorize
the remodeling and re-equipping of the present fire-
house and vote to raise and appropriate Ninety-Six
Thousand (|96,000.00) Dollars and the purchase of
a fire truck (pumper) and raise and appropriate
Twenty-Seven Thousand ($27,000.00) Dollars and will
transfer from the Capital Reserve Fund No. 3 for
town buildings the sum of Thirty Thousand ($30,-
000.00) Dollars to be applied for said purpose and
to transfer from Capital Reserve Fund No. 5 for fire
trucks the sum of Twenty Thousand ($20,000.00)
Dollars to be applied for said purpose.
(Without recommendation of the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE IX. To see if the Town will vote to
raise the sum of Seventy-Three Thousand ($73,000.00)
Dollars for the remodeling and re-equipping of the
present firehose and th-e purchase of a new fire truck
(pumper) through the issuance of notes upon the
credit of the Town, for all or any portion of the sums
so raised, and will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to negotiate, and to issue such notes, and
affix the rate of interest and all of the terms thereof,
to take such other action as may be required to ef-
fectuate the purpose of this vote in accordance with
the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act, RSA
Chapter 33, and any amendments relating thereto.
(Without recommendation of the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE X. On petition of George Ajemian and
sixteen (16) other legal voters, to see if the Town
will vote to amend the Dog Ordinance by adding the
following words:
No dog will, at any time, be allowed to
roam at large. All dogs must be leashed,
penned, or within immediate control of
owner or keeper at all times.
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ARTICLE XI. On petition of Edna L. Borchardt
and ten (10) other legal voters, to see if the Town
will vote to change the name of Locke Road, in Little
Boar's Head District in said Town, to Old Locke Road,
in order to stop its confusion with other roads of the
same name in both Hampton and Rye nearby.
ARTICLE XII. On petition of Maurine Preston
and one hundred thirty-four (134) other legal voters
to see if the Town will grant permission to introduce
flourides into the public water system.
(On the Official Ballot)
ARTICLE XIII. To transact such other business
as may legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seals this 22nd day of





Selectmen of North Hampton




Selectmen of North Hampton
North Hampton, N. H. February 22, 1967
We hereby certify that we gave notice to the in-
habitants within named, to meet at the time and place
and for the purpose within mentioned, by posting an
attested copy of the within Warrant at the place of
meeting within named, and a like attested copy at the
Post Office and the Town Hall, being public places




Selectmen of North Hampton
The State of New Hampshire
Rockingham, SS. February 22, 1967
Personally appeared the above named Selectmen of
the Town of North Hampton, and swore that the above
was true to the best of their knowledge and belief.
Todd N. Carter
Justice of the Peace
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TOWN BUDGET 1967
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF NORTH HAMPTON, N. H.
Estimdtes of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1967 to December 31, 1967. Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures








Interest & Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Bus. Lie, Permits & Filing Fees
Fines & Forfeits, Muncipal Cpurt
Rent of Town Hall & Other BIdgs.
Int. Received on Taxes & Deposits
Police Insurance Reports
Z,oning Committee
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Sale of Town Property
Withdrawals from Cap. Reserve Funds
No. 2 Water
No. 3 Town Buildings
No. 4 Fire Pumper Truck
Trailer Park Fees




From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes— Regular at $2
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes



























Total Revenues From All Sources






Election & Registration Exp.
Exp. Town Hall & Other BIdgs.
Emp. Retire. & S. S.
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department
Fire Department
Moth Exterm.— Blister Rust
and Care of Trees
Insurance
Planning and Zoning
Damage by Dogs, Care of Dogs
Damages and Legal Expenses
Civil Defense
Health:
Health Dept., Incl. Hospitals
Vital Statistics












Memorial Day & Vets. Assoc.
Recreation:
Town Share, Life Guard
Actual
Approp. Expend. Approp.
Previous Previous Recom By
Year Year Bud. Comm.
1966 1966 1967


































Adv. & Regional Assoc.
Interest:
On Temporary Lpans
On Long Term Notes
Highway and Bridges:
Water Works Construction
New Lands and Buildings 76,000.00
New Equipment, Fire Pumper 27,000.00
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00
Payment tp Cap. Reserve Funds 10,000.00 10,284.60 10,000.00
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
1,500.00 1,631.60 600.00




TOTAL EXPENNDITURES $149,815.76 $143,128.95 $243,974.45
BUDGET COMMIHEE
Helen S. Hobbs Percy C. Rogers Vernon R. Seavey
Kendall W. Chevalier George G. Miller Forest B. Griffin
Richard I. Goss William P. Fowler
Sumner A. Claverie, Chairman
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Trustees attended a publicity work-shop in Derry, a
regional meeting* and banquet of Friends groups and
the first all-day meeting of the New Hampshire
Friends of the Library. The chairman attended the an-
nual meeting of the N.H. Library Trustees' Associa-
tion and served as awards chairman. She also attended
ah book-selection meetings held in the district.
Mrs. Herbert Bridges organized and became first
president of the New Hampshire Friends of the Library
Liid received an award from the New Hampshire Trus-
tees Association as the 'Most Valuable Library Friend'.
A new service of our library will be available soon
to persons interested in art. A bulletin board is being
made by a local craftsman and when completed will be
placed in the entry to the right of the main door. Bul-
letins, clippings and notices of art events will be
posted on it. Because of North Hampton's excellent lo-
cation to numerous art displays, trips will be planned
to visit some of the exhibitions. A notice of these trips
will also be posted. One is now planned for February.
Books on artists, paintings and forms of art media
could enrich these trips and may be found in the li-
brary or borrowed from the State Library whenever
possible.
As members of the Library Building Committee
the trustees attended all meeting, conferred with
State Librarian on Federal Aid for Library Construc-
tion and were represented at two joint meetings of the
Planning Board and the Town Building Committee.
Along with the librarian and other committee mem-
bers they inspected new and remodeled libraries in
Epping, Newport and Salem and have other visits



















Equip, and Improvement 55.85
$6,119.32
RECEIPTS
Balance Dec. 31, 1965 $110.42
Town Approp. 6,000.00
Brown and Marston Funds 1965 and 1966 84.74
Refund 1.00






To the Trustees of the North Hampton Public Library
:
The following is a report of the Library from Janu-
ary 1, 1966 to December 31„ 1966:
Number of new books added
adult fiction 149
adult non fiction 174
juvenile fiction 111
juvenile non fiction 61





Our library is fortunate in receiving one hundred
dollars to spend for reference material from the State,,
through the Statewide Library Development System.
Together with our own efforts, this is helping us to
build an excellent background of reference books. We
also received gifts of many fine books and magazines
during 1966' and these are very much appreciated.
Your librarian attended an extension course in Pub-
lic Library Techniques (subject—Book Selection) held
at Notre Dame College in Manchester. I have also at-
tended all library meetings of the Southeast District
Advisory Council (of which the library is a member)
as Delegate. Each delegate is part of a "working com-
mittee", and as such I am on the planning committee of
the Advisory Council, and attend those meetings. The
meetings in general have been held in Derry this past
year, as that is considered to be the travel center of
this Advisory Council.
Mrs. Carol Grant began her duties as Assistant Li-
brarian in June: the library has grown in both service
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and duties, to need more than the Librarian and a stu-
dent assistant, and she is most welcome. Mrs. Grant is
now the Alternate Delegate to the Advisory Council.
The State Library sponsors Book Selection meetings,
through which we are given a chance to examine many
new books before buying, and we also hear books re-
viewed. These meetings are held every two months at
the various libraries in the area. Mrs. Grant and I at-
tend these meetings, with one or more Trustees, and
find them very worthwhile.
The Friends of the Library continue to give us help
and inspiration, especially with our National Library
Week programs, and many extra activities. This past
year we received a gift of thirty long-playing* records
from the Columbia Record Company, and have started
to loan records. Those who have borrowed the records
have come back for more, and we hope to add to this
record collection.
We also borrowed an idea from another library and
instituted a **book-swap shelf" of good paper backs,
which patrons have read and hate to throw away —
so they bring a book or two (paper backs only) to the
library, and find some on the shelf which they in turn
have not read. No stamping, no worrying; just take
one and bring one. They like the idea.
During the month of August, story hours were held
at the library for children entering the first grade in
the fall. The efforts of Mrs. James Kierstead and
other interested mothers made the story hours a suc-




Magazine Subscriptions & Special mag. 14.75
Miscellaneous Supplies 29.23
Postage — State Library Books 26.00
Library Meetings — Travel Expense 19.50
Stamped Envelopes & Stamps 20.00
Vacation Reading Expenses 6.00
Extra Help 18.25
$ 154.733




Balance December 31, 1966 15.81
Roberta Craig, Librarian
AUDITORS REPORT
This certifies that we have this day examined the
records of the Town Clerk, Treasurer, Selectmen,
Tax Collector, Road Agent, Trustees of Trust Funds







NORTH HAMPTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
During the year 1966, the Police Department has
experienced an increase in almost all types of activi-
ty. This is due, primarily, to the increase in popula-
tion and additional visitors to our area during the
summer months.
We hope to have three permanent policemen in the
near future which will give the town around-the-clock
protection. This will allow all business establishments
to be checked regularly through the night and it is
hoped that this will completely eliminate breaks.
There were more accidents during the year 1966.
including one fatal, however, due to the Implied Con-
sent Law in effect during the year, we were able to
place the blame for some of these accidents upon driv-
ing while intoxicated.
The juvenile problem remains exceptionally low al-
though the national average for juvenile delinquency
is rising steadily.
We look forward to the continued cooperation of





NORTH HAMPTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
North Hampton, N. H.
Board of Selectmen




The following is a list of activities of this depart-











Open doors and windows 32
Family matters 21
Found property 5
Fire Department matters 11
Highway Department matters 9
Larceny 29
Lewd and lac. conduct 4
Liquor violations 6
Lost property 2
Malicious damage to property 21
Miscellaneous 33
Missing persons 10
North Hampton police matters 25
Obscene literature 2
Assist other departments 79
Peeping toms 10








Fish and game violations 10
Drunk 13
Rubbish 5
Trespassing private property 1
Leaving the scene of an accident 7
Motor vehicle complaints 30
Disturbing the peace 19
Attempted suicide 1







REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Fire Department was called out 39 times for
emergency assistance for various reasons. Through
Mutual Aid, the department was called to Hampton
3 times, Stratham once and we called on Hampton 3
times and Exeter once for assistance in our Town.
Fire records are made by people, those who cause
fires and those who control them. Statistics show there
is room for improvement. Major problems are still with
us:
(1) The careless disposal of smoking materials.
(2) The hjouseholder's carelessness in burning
rubbish.
(3) The woodlot owners and contractors' failure
to completely extinguish their brush burning
fires.
(4) Failure to extinguish camp fires.
(5) Unsupervised children playing with matches.
If you must burn, you will need a permit to do so.
Permits are not issued between 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. ex-
cept on rainy days or if the ground is covered with
snow. To minimize the risk of grass or woods fires,
the best way to dispose of rubbish is at our local dump,
located on South Road, North Hampton.
Mr. William Proper, a representative of the New
Hampshire Board of Underwriters, conducted an eval-
uation survey of the Town fire protection, which in-
cluded mobile fire equipment, housing of fire equip-
ment, water systems for fire protection and building
codes etc.
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In Mr. Proper's general summary, he recommended
immediate replacement of our 1937 Seagraves pumper
which is obsolete, with a new Class A 750 gallon pum-
per with a 500 gallon booster tank in accordance with
N. F. P. A. pamphlet No. 19, and that consideration be
given to the erection of a new Central Fire Station, as
the present building is not suitable for housing the pre-
sent fire equipment.
A building committee was appointed at the 1965
Town meeting and continued at the 1966 meeting, to
study plans for the building of a new Fire Station and
its cost and report on the same at the 1967 Town
Meeting.
As Fire Chief, I recommend that the voters act fav-
orably on Proposal No. 1 as shov/n in your Town Re-
port, as best suited for the Town's needs for over a
period of years and also the purchase of a Custom Class




Fire Chief and State
Forest Warden
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REPORT OF THE CIVIL DEFENSE DIRECTOR
To the Board of Selectmen and
Residents of the Town of North Hampton
:
This past calendar year, 1966, a new air storage
tank with capacity of 165 pounds was purchased from
the BLISS GAMEWELL COMPANY at a cost of six
hundred dollars ($600) including shipping costs.
I am pleased to report that this fire alarm system
is now in first class condition, and should give many
years of satisfactory service to the town. There has
been a very pronounced, stepped up activity between
the Federal Government and state Government in civil
defense, in all fields, and passed on to local Government
by the STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE CIVIL DE-
FENSE, with the emphasis on more shelters, being
found and stocked for Emergency Use.
This past December I submitted my resignation to
THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN. It has been my plea-
sure to have served as your civil Defense Director for





REPORT OF THE TOWN
BUILDING COMMITTEE
This committee, established by vote of the 1965, Town
Meeting, submits its major report on the insert of this
Annual Report of the Town. Its members have been
Selectmen Percy C. Rogers, Chm., Byron L. Kirby and
Maurice E. Kierstead, Fire Chief Curtis Marston, Paul
W. Hobbs, Bruce Dow and Allen King. In addition to
its regular meetings, it has met with Master Plan Con-
sultants of Klunder Associates, State Planning Super-
visors, the Town Planning Board, a representative of
the New Hampshire Board of Underwriters, the Town
Library building Committee, and the Committee's ar-
chitect, Richard Gove of Maurice E. Witmer's Firm.
The Committee urges the voters to consider carefully
the proposals for a new Fire Station and to vote favor-
ably on one of them. Like the Planning Board, it is
looking ahead. Eventually the Town will have a new
Library to replace the present one, built in 1905. When
this occurs, the present Library could be used for Town
Offices. If proposal No. 1 for the Fire Station is ac-
cepted, the present quarters of the Fire, Police and
Selectmen will be used by the Police and Selectmen.
This wing of the Town Hall, rebuilt from a chicken
coop in 1918, could be removed and the Town Hall re-
stored to its original building, eventually. The sheds to
the rear of the Town Hall could be moved further to
the right, leaving space for a Town Center Park.
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1966 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NORTH
HAMPTON CONSERVATION COMMISSION.
In compliance with R. S. A., 36-A, the Commission
submits the following report to the voters of the town
of North Hampton.
The Commission has held eight meetings. Two walk-
ing trips were made, one to the marshlands in the
coastal area, and one to the school sanctuary. Observa-
tions were made relative to the vegetation, hunting
areas, pollution and wildlife. Two maps of the town
have been prepared. One map being a soil profile chart
and the other a land usage map. The commission now
has, through the courtesy of Mr. Wesley Powell and
Hampton Publishing Company, a supply of suitable
stationery.
Guests at our meetings included County Soil Con-
servationist Herman Parker of Stratham, Geologist and
Naturalist Mrs. Marland Billings of Little Boars Head,
Conservation Commission Chairman Miss Ruth Stim-
son of Hampton and County Forester Stanley Knowles
of this town. Three members attended a meeting of the
Hampton Conservation Commission.
Mr. Charles Peck has taken the first of a series of
colored slides of local open areas. These have been
viewed and approved by the commission and will be
contributed to a Visual Education Library. This pro-
ject is made possible through the Instructional Mat-
erials Center. The slide collection, when completed,
will be available for use by civic groups.
We have made a preliminary study of the mosquito
problem, and intend to continue this during the coming
year. It is our aim to make a concrete proposal for
action by the towns people.
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The North Hampton Conservation Commission
makes the following recommendations to the Selectmen
and the citizen of the town
:
1. That the Little River Marsh be left as a natural
area of wet lands, and that any filling and-or dredging
be prohibited. This is a wildlife habitant and it is the
wish of this committee that the natural beauty be pre-
served. Any public health problem resulting from im-
proper drainage, causing pollution of adjacent areas,
may become a problem of the town.
2. That coastal waters be classified as B 1, as rec-
ommended by the New Hampshire Water Pollution
Commission report of July 1965. (Presently these
waters are classified below. Bl water is that that is
acceptable for bathing and recreation, fish habitant
and public water supply, after adequate treatment.)
3. That a picnic area be established in North Hamp-
ton, preferably on Rt. 1, in accordance with the re-
quirements made by the Office of Community Recrea-
tion Service of the Department of Resources and Econ-
omic Development.
4. The removal of abandoned or unusable old motor
vehicles, in accordance with Chapter 372, Section 267-
A of the Motor Vehicles-Junk Yard Bill, wherein these
vehicles appear not as a part of any active business.
5. That, if and, when a new site for a town dump be-
comes necessary, that an area other than a wet land
be selected.
Respectfully submitted








officers Of The School District
SCHOOL BOARD
Jane M. Palmer Term Expires 1967
*Earl Anthony Term Expires 1968















* To fill unexpired term of Robert S. Barber
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
MARCH 11, 1966
School District of North Hampton
State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School District of the Town
of North Hampton, in the County of Rockingham, and
the State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote on Dis-
trict Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the North Hamp-
ton Elementary School Auditorium on Atlantic Ave-
nue, in said District on Friday, the Eleventh of March,
at Four 0'Clock in the afternoon, and cast ballots from
that hour until at least Nine 0' Clock in the evening
of said day for candidates for the following district
offices
:
A motion was made by George G. Miller that the
polls remain open after the meeting so that all may
have a chance to vote.
1. Moderator for the ensuing year. James F. Lea-
vitt - 70 votes; Carroll Fogg - 2 votes; and Percy
Rogers - 1 vote.
2. Clerk for the ensuing year. Judith H. Batchelder -
78 votes.
3. A member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years - George G. Miller - 74 votes; Curtis
Marston - 4 votes.
4. Treasurer for the ensuing year - Ada M. Fogg -
80 votes.
Two auditors for the ensuing year - James F. Lea-
vitt - 77 votes ; Philip T. Boothby - 73 votes ; Bar-
bara Luther - 1 vote.
And you are also notified to meet at the same place
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at 7:30 O'clock in the evening to act on the following
subjects.
5. No reports - move on to article 6.
6. Mrs. Jane Palmer made the motion that the Dis-
trict establish a Contingency Fund in accordance
with the Revised Statutes Annotated 198-4-b,
such contingency fund to meet the cost of unan-
ticipated expenses that may rise during the year,
and further that the District appropriate the sum
of |1,500. for this purpose.
After much discussion Mr. William Fowler made
the motion to amend the article to be reduced
from $1,500.00 to $1,425.00.
Hand vote - 57 yes - 32 no - motion as amended
was carried.
7. Mr. Robert S. Barber made the motion that the
District accept the grant of the Fuller Founda-
tion, Inc., in the amount of |14,000.00 plus earned
interest of $700.00 and authorize an appropria-
tion of $14,700.00 for the purposes of restoring
and equipping the school playground and for
equipment and furnishings for a school library
in accordance with the terms of the grant as set
forth in a letter, dated. May 21, 1965, from Alvan
T. Fuller, President of the Fuller Foundation,
Inc., addressed to George G. Miller, Chairman of
the North Hampton School Board; said letter
printed in the School Warrant for 1966.
Moved and seconded - hand vote - passed as read.
8. Mrs. Jane Palmer made the motion that the Dis-
trict authorize the School Board to use such in-
come as may be received from the re-investment
of building funds to complete and equip the buil-
ding additions which were approved at the March
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1965 Annual District Meeting, and further that
the District appropriate the sum not to exceed
$6,000.00 for this purpose.
Mr. Maurice Kierstead, Selectman moved to defer
article number 8 to be put in the budget as an in
and item.
Seconded - hand vote - passed.
9. The Budget as recommended by the Budget Com-
mittee was read by Mr. Sumner Claverie.
Mr. George Miller made the motion that the Dis-
trict raise and appropriate the sum of $306,573.-
35, which sum represents the School Board bud-
get, for the salaries of school district officials
and agents, and for the payment of statutory ob-
ligations of the district; this motion includes the
positive action taken under Article 6, 7 and the
Supplemental appropriations voted at the Special
District Meeting.
Mr. Percy Rogers, Selectman, Made an amend-
ment to have the budget read line item by line
item with clarification of each.
Mr. Miller read the School Board's Budget sta-
ting that the School Board did not intend to ac-
cept a salary.
It was moved to vote on the question - with the
amendment that the Budget Committee Budget
be substituted by the School Board's Budget. It
was explained by the Moderator that by voting no
to the Budget Committee's Budget they would
then go back to the School Committee's Budget.
Hand vote - majority no.
Mr. Fowler's motion to add $6,000.00 income to
both sides of the budget was passed.
The School Committee's Budget of §312,973.35
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was then voted upon, which included $6,000.00
of re-invested funds.
Hand vote - majority yes - passed.
10. The motion was made and seconded by Mr. Mau-
rice Kierstead to see if the town will adopt a res-
olution into the official records of the March 11
School District Meeting whereas the following:
Raymond 0. Hobbs and George G. Carter, new
deceased, who dedicated their lives to the health,
welfare and good of the town we humbly pray
that mention be made as a part of the official
records of the School District of North Hamptonj
N. H., this 11th day of March 1966 in apprecia-
tion of the dedicated service given by them during
their lifetime to the inhabitants of the Town of
North Hampton. (Maurice Kierstead, Chairman
of the Board of Selectmen). Seconded - Hand
vote - passed.
Mr. Elliot Stevens made the motion that the school
meeting be held before the town meeting - sec-
onded - this is to be placed in next year's warrant.
It was explained that it must be held between
March 1 and April 30. Hand vote - passed.
No other Business.
The Moderator accepted a motion from the floor
that the meeting be adjourned - seconded - hand
vote - passed.
Meeting adjourned - 9:51.
A True Copy - Attest:
Judith H. Batchelder
Clerk of School District
Judith H. Batchelder




TOWN OF NORTH HAMPTON
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District of the Town
of North Hampton, in the County of Rockingham, and
the State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote on Dis-
trict Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the North Hamp-
ton Elementary School Auditorium on Atlantic Avenue,
in said district on Friday, the tenth of March, at four
o'clock in the afternoon, and cast ballots from that hour
until at least nine o'clock in the evening of said day
for candidates for the following district offices:
1. Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. A member of the School Board for the ensuing
one year.
4. A member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
5. A Treasurer for the ensuing year.
And you are also notified to meet at the same place
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening to act on the following
subjects:
6. To see what action the District will take in re-
lation to reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees or
Officers chosen.
7. To see if the District will raise and appropriate
the sum of $3,800.00 to purchase and install a fire de-
tection system in the North Hampton Elementary-
School, and vote to authorize the School Board, as
agents of the District, to take such action as may be re-
quired to effectuate the purpose of this article. (Recom-
mended by the Budget Committee).
8. To see what sum of money the District will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and agents, and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the district.
(Budget Committee recommends $291,757.03).
9. To transact any furthur business that may leg-
ally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seals at said North Hamp-











NORTH HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTWCT BUDGET
1967-1968
EXPENDITURES:







no. Salaries $ 835.00 $ 285.00 $ 285.00
135. Contracted Services 212.00 212.00 212.00
190. Other Expenses 555.00 435.00 435.00
200. Instruction
210. Salaries 146,035.00 158,581.00 158,581.00
215. Textbooks 2,637.00 2,599.00 2,599.00
220. Library & Audiovisual 3,389.00 1,987.00 1,987.00
230. Teaching Supplies 4,283.00 4,700.00 4,700.00
235. Contracted Services 1,115.00 1,355.00 1,355.00
290. Other Expenses 1,679.00 2,160.00 2,160.00
300. Attendance Services 25.00 25.00 25.00
400. Health Services 4,251.00 5,055.00 5,055.00
500. Pupil Transportation 10,350.00 11,850.00 11,850.00
600. Operation of Plant
610. Salaries 8,700.00 10,060.00 10,060.00
630. Supplies 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00
635. Contracted Services 855.00 970.00 970.00
640. Heat 3,800.00 3,800.00 3,800.00
645. Utilities 4,236.00 4,270.00 4,270.00
690. Other Expenses 10.00 10.00 10.00
700. Maintenance of Plant 3,600.00 3,526.00 3,526.00
800. Fixed Charges
850. Employee Ret. & F. 1. C. A. 12,123.00 12,550.00 12,550.00
855. Insurance 3,000.00 2,319.00 2,319.00
900. School Lunch &
Special Milk Program 3,500.00 3,500.00 3,500.00
1000. Student Body Activities 1,850.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
1200. Capital Outlay
1265. Sites 9,700.00 50.00 50.00
1266. Buildings 106.00 5.00 5.00
1267. Equipment 10,644.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
1300. Debt Servce
1370. Principal of Debt 40,000.00 30,000.00 30,000.00
1371. Interest on Debt 11,430.00 10,302.50 10,302.50
1477. Outgoing Transfer Accounts
1477.3 Supervisory Union Expenses 7,988.35 8,744.53 8,744.53
1477.9 Other (P. L. 89-10) 5,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00




School Appropriation $306,473.35 $291,757.03 $291,757.03
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SECTION II
REVENUES & CREDITS AVAILABLE TO REDUCE SCHOOL TAXES
Current Year Estimated Revenues
Approved School Board's Budget
Revenues Budget Committees
1966-67 1967-68 1966-67
Unencumbered Balance $ 774.93 $ 5,950.00 $ 5,950.00
Revenue From State Sources:
Sweepstakes 6,059.71 4,500.00 4,500.00
School Building Aid 9,107.33 9,000.00 9,000.00
Intellectually Retarded 550.00 550.00 550.00
Revenue From Federal Sources:
NDEA— Title III 715.00 868.00 868.00
School Lunch & Special Milk Program 3,500.00 3,500.00 3,500.00
PL 874 (Impacted Area) 15,400.00 14,000.00 14,000.00
PL 89 - 10 (ESEA) 5,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00
Local Revenue Except Taxes:
Trust Fund Income 200.00 200.00 200.00
Other Revenue From Local Sources:
Contingency 1,425.00
Fuller Foundation Grant 14,700.00
Total Revenues and Credits $ 57,431.97 $ 42,568.00 $ 42,568.00
District Assessment Raised or to be
Raised by Property Taxes $249,041.38 $249,189.03 $249,189.03
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $306,473.35 $291,757.03 $291,757.03
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Mrs. Helen Hobbs Sumner Ciaverie Kendall Chevalier Vernon Seavey
Forrest Griffin Percy Rogers George Miller
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PER PUPJL COST SUMMARY
Expenditures hcve been adjusted from gross to net to reflect the amount
raised locally for education. Tuition amounts have been excluded since




No. Pupils (Avg. Daily Membership) 431.9 443. 461
GROSS Current Expenses
(Less Tuition payment) $198,589.60 $232,440.35 $248,580.53
LESS Current Expense Receipts 42,012.18 33,624.64 30,068.00
NET CURRENT EXPENSES $156,577.42 $198,815.71 $218,512.53'
Per Pupil Cost $362.53 $448.79 $474.00
GROSS Capital Outlay Expenses $303,522.72 $71,880.00 $43,511.00
LESS Capital Outlay Receipts 280,892.51 28,807.33 9,000.00
NET CAPITAL OUTLAY EXP. 22,630.21 48,072.67 34,511.50
Per Pupil Cost $52.40 $108.52 $74.86
HIGH SCHOOL
No. Pupils (Avg. Daily Membership) 210.8 189 179
North Hampton's Share of Tax
Assessment for Current Exp. $85,954.95 $101,577.70 $123,871.97
Per Pupil Cost for Current Exp. $407.76 $537.45 $692.02
North Hampton's Share of Tax
Assessment for Capital Outlay $19,062.79 $22,636.03 $21,372.06




NORTH HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
for the
Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1965 and
Ending June 30, 1966
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-
plete and correct to the hest of my knowledge and be-
lief. The accounts are kept in accordance with Section
24 of Chapter 71 of the Revised Statues Annotated,






^ JASON E. BOYNTON
July 22, 1966 Superintendent
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RECEIPTS
Revenue form Local Sources
Taxation and Appropriations Received
Taxes Received from Schaal District Levies
Current Appropriation $180,772.16
TOTAL $180,772.16
Other Revenue from Local Sources
Earnings from Permanent
Funds and Endov^ments 211.48




Revenue from State Sources




Revenue from Federal Sources
National Defense Education Act
Title III 2,562.15
School Lunch and Special
Milk Program 1,871.69
Public Law 874 29,738.00
Public Law 89.10 500.00
TOTAL 34,671.84
Bonds and Notes
Principal of Bonds 300,000.00
Premiums and Interest 6,165.37
TOTAL 306,165.37
TOTAL NET RECEIPTS FROM ALL
SOURCES $554,886.73
Cash on Hand at Beginning Year,
July 1, 1966
General Fund 5,072.32












Teacher Consultants and Supervisors 6,550.00
Teachers 113,015,32
Secretarial and Clerical Assistants 2,081.07
Textbooks 1,560.72
School Libraries and Audiovisual Materials 1,170.37












Supplies, Except Utilities 899.49
Contracted Services 778,62
Heat for Buildings 3,487.02
Utilities, Except Heat 3,008.25
MAINTENANCE OF PLANT
Replacement of Equipment 929,06
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Repairs to Equipment 82.00
Contracted Services 1,991.82
Repairs to Buildings 1,198.96
Other Expenses 9.85
FIXED CHARGES
School District Contributions to Employee Retirement
State Emplyoee's Retirement System 263.04
Teachers' Retirement System 6,681.98
Federal Insurance Contribution Act (F.I.C.A.) 3,207.05
Insurance 2,880.17
SCHOOL LUNCH AND SPECIAL MILK PROGRAM









DEBT SERVICE FROM CURRENT MONIES
Principal of Debt 20,000.00
Interest on Debt 7,437.50
OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS
Expenditures to Other School Districts, Public
Academies or Administrative Units in the State
District Share of Supervisory Union Expenses 7,860.00
Other In-State Expenditures 539.98
Expenditures to Other Than Public Schools
Tuition to Private Nonsectarian Schools 1,602.50
Transportation 513.00
Total Net Expenditures For All Purposes $504,227.82
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Cash on Hand at End of Year, June 30, 1966
General Fund 4,922.37
Capital Outlay Fund 50,808.86
Grand Total Net Expenditures $559,959.05
ANNUAL CAPITAL OUTLAY SUMMARY
Covering Receipts and Expenditures for the Period
July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1965
RECEIPTS
Notes or Bonds 300,000.00
Dividends and Interest 6,165.37
Federal Aid 2,036.00
Fuller Trust Funds 17,500.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS ?325,701.37
GRAND TOTAL RECEIPTS $325,701.37
EXPENDITURES
Purchase of Site 3,500.00
General Contract 232,484.40




Furniture and Equipment 13,141.22
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $274,892.51
Cash on Hand June 30, 1966 50,808.86
GRAND TOTAL EXPEND. $325,701.37
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BALANCE SHEET — JUNE 30, 1966
ASSETS
Cash on Hand June 30, 1966
General Fund 4,922.37
Building Fund 50,808.86
Accounts Due to District
From State - Intel. Retar. Aid 438.51
From Others
S. Union No. 21 - Reimb. on
Pro-rated share, Special Class 199.05
Blanchard Stebbins 953.00
TOTAL ASSETS 57,321.79




Amounts Reserved for Special Purposes
Building Fund 50,808.86
Accounts Owed by District
Textbooks 500.00
Library Books & Materials 250.00
Teaching Supplies 2,060.00
Repairs to Buildings 150.00
New Equipment 2,140.00
Improvement to Sites 638.00




STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
1. Name of Building . or. project
for which notes or bonds were
issued
Elem. Addition Addition Addition
School No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 TOTAL
2. Outstanding at Beginning of
Year 20,000. 20,000. 55,000. 95,000.
3. Issued
During Year 300,000. 300,000.
4. Total
(2 plus 3) 20,000. 20,000. 55,000. 300,000. 395,000.
5. Payments of Principal of
Debt 10,000. 5,000. 5,000. 20,000.
6. Notes and Bonds Outstanding at End
of Year




The following figures show the State's share of the
Superintendent's, Teacher Consultant's and Business
Administrator's salaries and the proportionate share




State's Share | 2,500.00 $ 2,700.00 § 2,700.00
Winnacunnet 4,215,90 1,945.00 1,621.50
Hampton 3,938.35 1,817.70 1,514.75
Hampton Falls 367.90 169.80 141.50
New Castle 276.25 127.50 106.25
North Hampton 1,224.60 565.20 471.00
Rye 1,617,20 746.40 622.00
Seabrook 1,124.50 519.00 432.50
South Hampton 235.30 108.60 90.50
Totals ? 15,500.00 $ 8,700.00 $ 7,700.00
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For The
Fiscal Year July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966




Received from State Sources
Received from Federal Sources
Received as Income from Trust Funds








Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
(Balance and Receipts)
Less School Board Orders Paid










This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of North Hampton
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year




July 7, 1966 Auditors
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For The Building Fund
Fiscal Year July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966
Revenue from Federal Sources 2,036.00
Received as Income from Trust Funds 17,500.00
Received from Sale of
(Notes and Bonds) 800,000.00
Received from all Other Sources 6,165.37
Total Receipts $325,701.37
Less School Board Orders Paid 274,892.51
Balance on Hand June 30, 1966
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) 50,808.86
Ada M. Fogg,
July 5, 1966 District Treasurer
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of North Hampton
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1966 and find them correct in all res-
pects.




REPORT OF BOND ISSUE
April 1, 1949, Bond Issue $170,000,00
April 1, 1951 - 1966 Payments
$10,000.00 per year 160,000.00
Balance Due $10,000.00
July 1, 1954, Bond Issue $70,000.00
July 1, 1956 - 1966 Payments
$5,000,000 per year 55,000.00
Balance Due $15,000.00
May 1, 1957 Bond Issue $97,000.00
May 1, 1958 - 1965 Payments
$5,000 (^58) $6,000 ('59-^60)
$5,000 C61 - '66) 47,000.00
Balance Due 50,000.00
August 15, 1965 Bond Issue $300,000.00
Balance Due 300,000.00
Total Balance Due $375,000.00




It is with a great deal of pleasure that I submit my
first annual report to the School Board and citizens of
North Hampton.
My duties as Superintendent of Schools officially
commenced on September 15, 1966. This date was set
by the Portsmouth Board of Education and the school
boards of Supervisory Union No 21. During the month
of August, however, I was extended the opportunity to
visit the schools of this supervisory union on several oc-
casions to become acquainted with facilities, policies and
personnel. The last week of August was devoted to the
annual administrators conference. The entire week of
day-long sessions was a most interesting and productive
week. It became obvious to me that a great deal of fine
preliminary planning went into this activity, the results
of which are quite apparent as one visits the school at
North Hampton as well as those of the towns which
comprise this supervisory union.
At the outset ,let me say that I am very pleased with
the instructional program and professional staff of
your schools. I find that we have quality materials in
each school with which to do our teaching. I have ob-
served dedicated staff members intent upon giving their
best in order that our children may benefit.
However, we must not become complacent in think-
ing that all must remain the same — not in this day
and age of rapid change. Already we are at work locally
as professionals in studying our curriculum to keep it in
focus with day-to-day advances. A good school system
incidentally is judged by this very factor, among
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others. At this writing we are studying our social
studies curriculum, modern foreign language program,
art, and music programs with the hope of providing
needed continuity in all grade levels.
Early in January, 1967 one phase of our Title I pro-
gram started under the direction of Miss Sweetser. This
program will provide small group instruction to stu-
dents who have been identified as "educationally de-
prived" in need of special help in the academic areas.
Statistics and experience tell us that these are the chil-
dren v/hose number is rising and who get short-chang-
ed, educationally speaking, in the regular classroom of
30 to 40 children.
Last year your superintendent briefly outlined for
your edification certain highlights of the new Federal
Legislation more familiarly known as the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965, (PL 89-10) and
how this act has been put to use in your school.
I feel it is important that I mention one of the most
beneficial (PL 89-10 Title III) involvements locally and
that is the Instructional Materials Center under the able
direction of Peter Brooks. I see evidence of the Cen-
ter's influence each time I visit schools and classrooms.
Through this facility teachers have come to realize that
teaching methods can and must take a newer approach.
Student learning rates have gained speed and momen-
tum with each passing day.
With the coming of the new year (1967) the North
Hampton School lunch program began operating un-
der the direction of Mrs. George Miller. I am pleased
that this service is with us once again and I am sure
the parents share this feeling.
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Your new building addition is a credit to the town.
You have been working- hard and long for additional
school facilities adequate to meet present and future
needs of your school population.
It has been and always will be my sincere intent to
keep the public informed about local, state, and national
educational affairs. It is my job to keep school board
members informed of developments regarding organi-
zation, programming, and staffing of schools under
their jurisdiction. My affiliation with several national,
rgional, and state educational groups assists m in pass-
ing on much information which applies to our local
school problems.
Since there has been and should be a continued in-
terest in consolidation of school districts in this state as
well as in the nation the reactivation of the Cooperative
Study Committee seemed advisable early in my tenure
here. A reorganization session has been held with ap-
pointed representatives from Hampton, Hampton Falls
and North Hampton present. Future meetings of sub-
committees have been set for early January and Feb-
ruary, 1967. I expect that the results of the research
will be of interest to all residents of North Hampton.
This Supervisory Union has been conducting two
special education classes offered to those young people
who have learning disabilities. While this type of pro-
gram may be called expensive by a few of our critics,
your school administrators are convinced that we must
continue to offer special programs geared specifically
to ability and achievement levels. The town of Hamp-
ton has housed these classes for the past few years.
Approxiamately 50 per cent of the children involved
are Hampton pupils.
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The North Hampton school enrollment (December 1,










The past few months have been challenging ones in-
deed for me. They have been quite revealing for I have
observed dedicated and competent staff members at
work in each building. Our school administrators are
providing the kind of assistance, implementation and
supervision of curriculm and personnel that makes for
a most satisfactory school system.
I have high admiration for the unselfish manner in
which individual school board members carry on their
difficult and time-consuming roles as public servants-
their interests and dedication is commendable.
The Supervisory Union Office Staff is deserving of a
great deal of praise for the efficient manner in which
they carry on the business affairs for eight separate
school districts.
Respectfully submitted,
Paul L. O'Neil, Superintendent of Schools
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TO THE VOTERS OF THE
NORTH HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
As your School Board we wish to take this opportuni-
ty to present a special report on our recently completed
building project. With your help and support we hope
that our revitalized facilities are providing for an ex-
emplary and innovative educational program which
will prove the worth of the collective efforts of our
community.
The following statistics are provided to show where
the money came from and how it has been spent. We
should preface our report by saying that the low bid
by Blanchard Stebbins, Inc., 330 Lincoln Street, Man-
chester, New Hampshire was $272,115.00. As the bid
was higher than had been anticipated, a review of the
total project and subsequent negotiations were neces-
sitated. Negotiations included meetings among the ar-
chitect, general contractor, school board, building ad-
visory committee, and Supervisory Union 21 officials.
The result was a final contract price of $258,316.00.
Even with this reduction the basic plan presented at the
1965 District Meeting was not changed and all facilities
that were described, now exist. We present the follow-
ing report:
Income or Available Funds
:
From the Bond Issue $300,000.00
Reinvestment Interest 5,453.27
National Defense Education Act 2,036.00
(federal aid on a 50-50 matching basis to
meet the expenditures for the science lab.)
Total monies available $307,489.27
Expenditures
:
Legal and Bank fees on
Bond Issue $1,200.00
Architect and Engineering fees 15,500.00
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Construction Contract 258,316.00
Construction of new disposal
field 9,777.00
All equipment 22,438.34
general classroom, light fixtures, Inter-com,
shades.




A synopis of our gains from this project would in-
clude nine classrooms, one science and prep, room, one
Library and stock room, three storage areas and cus-
todial closet, renovated health room, cafeteria, and Ad-
ministrative offices, new showers and locker area,
music room with storage and practice areas, toilets
and Faculty room.
Attached to this report is a letter and summary of as-
sociated projects done with the grant from the Puller
Foundation.
In conclusion, we wish to express our appreciation
to all those who have worked with us and have sup-
ported the educational gains to our comunity. In part-
icular we acknowledge the help of the Building Ad-
visory Committe (John McMahon, Harlan Carter,
Thurston Whitworth, Jane Allen and Sumner Clave-
rie). May we quote from the building flyer that we
published for our 1965 March meeting: "Present needs,
long-range planning and economy are all factors that
have influenced every decision. . ."






Mr. Alvan T. Fuller, President
The Fuller Foundation, Inc.
140 Federal Street, Room 1203
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
Dear Mr. Fuller:
With an expression of gratitude from the children of
North Hampton, we wish to take this opportunity to
report to you the progress of the several projects that
have resulted from your grant of $17,500.00 which was
announced in your letter dated May 21, 1965.
We offer the following summary of our actions:
Section I, Income:
From the original grant §17,500.00
Interest gained from re-investment 818.15
Total available $18,318.15
Section II, Expenditures:
Purchase of three acres of land adjacent
to the old playground §3,500.00
Engineer to survey land and prepare bid
specification for site work 700.00
Contract for clearing land, leveling
and seeding 9,135.00
Purchase of Library furniture 3,030.53
Purchase of Library books and
materials 2,000.00
Total $18,365.5^
Difference paid from other sources 47.38
$18,318.15
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The School Board would like to acknowledge that
the North Hampton Elementary School library has
been accepted as being a model and that the school has
been visited by school personnel from other parts of
the state for the purpose of tours and briefings on our
library.
Our new playground and ball field will be ready for
use this spring and summer. We also feel that the
overall appearance of the school has improved con-
siderably.
We hope that you and the other trustees will be able
to visit the North Hampton Elementary School at
sometime in the near future. In the meantime, may we
again express our appreciation for your considerations





North Hampton School Board
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To the Superintendent of Schools and
the School Board of North Hampton:
I submit the following report of the School Health
Program in North Hampton for the school year 1965-
1966.
Tuberculin tests or chest X-rays were adminstered
to all school personnel. Pupils in grades one, four, and
seven also had tuberculin tests. Results on all pupils
were negative.
Flu vaccine was administered to all school personnel
who wished to receive it. A total of twenty-four injec-
tions for flu were given.
Dr. Sidney, school physician, completed physical ex-
aminations in grades one, four, seven, and all boys
participating in sports. There were 177 students who
received physical examinations.
All pupils in all grades were weighed, measured, and
had vision and hearing tests. Inspections of teeth, hair,
posture, and general cleanliness were done on all pup-
ils. Ten visual defects were found and corrected. Four-
teen hearing defects were found twelve of these cor-
rected. Urine tests for sugar and albumin were done in
grades one, four, and seven.
The Speech Clinic under the direction of the Ports-
mouth Rehabilitation Center was held weekly. There
were fifty-three pupils evaluated. Thirty-seven re-
ceived therapy.
Medical Self-Help classes were held in the eighth
grade. Forty-seven pupils participated in the program.
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Classes in health education were held at various grade
levels in conjunction with the work of the classroom
teachers. Subjects covered were dental health, nutri-
tion, personal hygiene, communicable diseases and
good grooming.
Pre-School Registration Day was held on May 20,
1966. At that time fifty-five children registered for
first grade. Each child was weighed, measured, had
vision and hearing checked, evaluated for speech de-
fects and a dental examination.
A large amount of time is spent during the school
day for the administration of first aid. A total of 1,051
first aid procedures were administered during the
school year.
A total of 362 home contacts were made by me dur-
ing the year.
Respectfully submitted,





Grade Teacher Aver. Memb. % of Attend.
1 Edith Clough
Phyllis Lloyd 79.7 94.7
Elizabeth Rand
2 Mary L. Naves
Jean A. Ricker 66.4 95.9
Lucile F. Whitehouse
3 Rene Gaudette
Jessie D. Strout 62.6 95.8
4 Nancy A. White
Grace N. Wormhood 37.1 95.6
5 Pauline Dudley
Pauline Williams 57.5 96.6
6 Jeannette R. Clark
Robert J. Mawson 40.1 96.8
7 Charles Peck
Wayne I. Elliot 42.7 94.7
8 Frances C. Leavitt
Ann Tucker 43.7 95.2
PROMOTIONS
Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 TOTAL
Promoted 65 65 59 30 58 39 43 41 400
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